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Assistant Professor Sandra L. Scrivener
Snail Mail Address:
Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics
Code AA/Ss
Naval Postgraduate School
699 Dyer Road, Room 137
Monterey, California 93943-5106
phone: (408) 656-2936, fax: (408) 656-2313
email: sandi@aa.nps.navy.mil
Courses
The main courses I have taught are:
AA2820 Introduction to Spacecraft Structures
AA3815 Introduction to Spacecraft Dynamics
AA3818 Attitude Dynamics and Control
AA3820 Advanced Spacecraft Dynamics (under development)
Research
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Time Optimal Attitude Maneuvers
Finite Element Analysis of Spacecraft
Nonlinear Dynamics
Service and Committees




I am a member of the following committees:
NPS Faculty Council
Graduate Advisees:
LT Amy Burin
LT Kevin Ziomek
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